
    

Contact:

The Manager
CHT Carnarvon
20 Lincoln Road
Henderson 0610

Telephone: (09) 838 8348
Email:  carnarvon@cht.co.nz

For more information:

CHT Healthcare Trust
97 Great South Road 
Greenlane 1051

PO Box 74341
Greenlane
Auckland 1546

Telephone: (09) 522 4585
Facsimile: (09) 529 1538
Email: info@cht.co.nz
Website: www.cht.co.nz

WELCOME TO CHT 

CHT Healthcare Trust is a leading provider 
of residential aged care with a proud history 
of taking great care of older people in rest 
homes, hospitals and dementia care units in 
Auckland, Waikato and the Bay of Plenty.

CHT Healthcare Trust was established in 
1962, then known as Christian Healthcare 
Trust, as an independent healthcare trust.  
With no other demands on funds,  
CHT Healthcare Trust continually reinvests 
all surpluses back into facilities and services 
and holds an enviable reputation as having 
innovative, high quality facilities.

Staff in every location are fully committed 
to supporting residents to retain the highest 
possible level of personal dignity, integrity 
and independence with a balance between 
independence and support, company  
and privacy.

A SENSE
of HOME

Carnarvon



ABOUT CHT CARNARVON

CHT Carnarvon is set within extensive 
lawns and established oak trees – a parklike 
setting. Constructed around a heritage 
building, the 60 bed facility is also conveniently 
located opposite Waitakere Hospital and 
close to Henderson community centre.  
This facility is an integral part of Henderson 
and many staff have served in their local 
community for many years.

•  An ongoing commitment to fully 
understand and continually improve the 
needs of our residents to provide friendly, 
safe and compassionate care 

SPECIAL FEATURES AT 
CHT CARNARVON

•  Excellent location near healthcare services 
with tranquil park setting

•  Delicious, nutritious meals freshly 
prepared on-site. Cultural, ethnic and 
dietary requirements accommodated

•  Wide range of activities, from concerts or 
quiet pursuits to family gatherings

•  Very high standard of care and compassion 
with dedicated, professional staff

•  Nurses, healthcare assistants and expert 
therapists work alongside visiting doctors
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